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Each night at Gull Lake Ministries is a time of celebration and family fellowship! Come dressed for the theme and get  

ready to make lasting memories. Theme nights begin with dinner and are followed by unforgettable fun. Our camera  

will  be capturing the events for the weekly DVD, which guests take home Friday morning! There will be a 7:30 p.m.  

adult teaching session in the Tabernacle following the adult banquets and Tuesday evening’s program.

Theme nights

Guess Who’s got a Monopoly on this astonishing theme night? We’ll give you 
a Clue. We do! Better than a stroll through Candy Land, this night will make 
you happier than a herd of Hungry Hippos. Come as you are or use your 
Cranium to transform into your favorite board game personality or  
character piece. You won’t be Sorry as you get ready for the time of your LIFE!

3. 2. 1. Blast off! We’re blasting off to a galaxy far, far away where we’re 
about to GLOW crazy! Shine like the stars in your neon attire or dress like  
an astronaut soaring higher and higher. This neon space adventure is  
going to be out of this world.

Beakers, test tubes, and Bunsen burners, oh my! This could be the BRAINIEST 
evening you’ve ever come by! Lab coats, goggles, and crazy white hair will 
help us have true mad scientist flair. Experiments and formulas are sure to  
be done, as we bubble, pop, and fizz into a night of UNPREDICTABLE FUN.

Ladies and gentlemen, children of all ages, it is once again time for the 
annual Stars and Stripes Carnival! Come dressed in your American best  
for an evening full of carnival games, snow cones, balloon animals and,  
of course, the Patriot Games! 

GUEST FEEDBACK
Following Thursday dinner, we provide time for each family to fill out an evaluation to help us assess and improve our ministry programs and services.  
We thank you in advance for your valuable feedback!
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Come enjoy a relaxing evening filled with great food and friends as you dine 
in comfort (dress casual), enjoying a three-course meal that is sure to please. 
Kids get to eat with their counselor groups to kick off an exciting night  
highlighted by some signature GLM counselor/camper activities and clubs.

Once again, you are invited to enjoy an evening of fine dining and warm 
conversation before being spiritually filled through an evening of worship 
and teaching. Meanwhile, your kids will be in for another memorable night 
with their counselor groups as they devour a night of great food and fun!


